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Data that leaves no one behind:
Expert consultations
28 - 31 August 2017
Bangkok, Thailand

Action framework for implementation of the regional strategy
Interlinkages between goals and illustration of two work streams

Stream1: Activities that aim to enable policy environment to maintain demand for disaggregated population and social statistics and assure sustainable support to statistical development

Stream2: Activities that aim to improve quality of disaggregated statistics and relevant analyses in support of policy interventions and increase availability, accessibility and use of such statistics
Expected Regional and National Outputs/Products

National
- Policy assessment reports
- Data disaggregation strategies
- Indicators framework for Sectoral plans
- Thematic disparity analyses
- Integrated dissemination platforms

Regional
- A generic inclusive policy assessment tool
- Guidelines and good practices on data need assessment
- Knowledge products on statistical method
- Case studies, good practices, manuals, guidelines for producing disaggregated statistics
- Training materials and courses

Proposed Activity plan

Stream 1
- Generic inclusive policy assessment tool
- Gap analysis
- Indicators framework for national & Sectoral plans
- Disaggregation strategy
- Good practices and guidelines
- Advocacy tools

Stream 2
- Disaggregated statistics production
- Guidelines, case studies and good practices on applying statistical methods
- Training materials and courses
- Disparity analysis
- Integrated dissemination platform
- User capacity